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PURPOSE: 

, | (Deo ae 
To advise that the U.S. House of Representatives ft 

has created a select committee to investigate . foe 

the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin: ~ 

Luther King, Jr. The reported basis for the House ve 

investigation re Dr. King was previously investigated by the ~ . 

FBI in 1968 and 1969 and the results were furnished to the .': 

U. S. Department of Justice. . RT ee ae 

sination of Dre?) ’27 3 | 
James Earl ©. 

oe 

SYNOPSIS: This case pertains to the assas 

Martin Luther King, Jr., on 4/4/68. 

ilty to this murder and presently is in local ~ . 

confinement. As set forth in aJ. S. Peelman to Mr. Gallagher — 

memorandum dated 2/18/76, in February, 1976, "Newsday," a2: ° | 

Long Island, New York, newspaper reported that Ed Redditt, the 

Memphis, Tennessee, City Detective guarding King was pulled from 

his post hours before King was assassinated and told the U. S. 

Secret Service had learned of a "contract" on his life. Redditt, 

who protested his removal, reportedly had a "contingency plan" 

to apprehend any King assassin. On 2/17/76, this article 

furnished to the Civil Rights Division (CRD), U. S. Department: — 

of Justice (USDJ), which, at that time, had the FBI investigation 

of Dr. King under review, stating FBI was conducting no "%' °° 

investigation re this article unless specifically requested by th 

CRD. Article in "Washington Post," 9/18/76 (copy attached) 

reported U. S. House of Representatives created a select | . “ 

committee to investigate assassinations of President Kennedy _. - 

and Dr. King. Reported basis for House investigation re. -:... . 

Dr. King deals with, grdered removal of fey: from King. *..- -! 

‘security on day of) bs death due to reported“attem t OMe Jr ey 

life of Redditt's family Order for ‘his renovaly aefesbapea “ / ; 
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been inquiring into possible conspiracy to assassinate Dr. King. | Sartor furnished various information, including the "Cosa Nostra” or "Mafia" could be involved, Redditt was moved from §.: | 
from the station a day or two before the shooting. ' CRD requested | FBI to "follow out" all of Sartor's indicated leads. FBI- . ee ee investigation in 1968 reflects that upon instructions from AN 

Senator McClellan's Senate Investigating Committee that a Negro’. detective was to be killed, Inspector believed this another threat __ against Redditt, who had been previously threatened, and removed a Redditt for own protection. Memphis PD determined Negro fireman .. 

This investigation by FBI reported in Memphis letterhead memorandun ~~ (LHM) dated 11/21/68, disseminated to CRD 11/27/68, and by request . . also furnished to Office of Professional Reponsibility Task Force," U. S. Department of Justice, on 6/4/76, which Office ig presently ~- — reviewing the FBI investigation of Dr. King. oF a ee ore 

advised that Rev. James Lawson told him two Negro firemen, assigned | - to fire station across from King motel, were moved leaving fire: ..\,. station unmanned, and a Negro policeman was moved from beat Of King's motel.  (LHM reporting this furnished CRD 2/3/69). 2? See investigation at Memphis PD reflected it had no officers assigned °"".. to "walking beat" on day King killed. Rev. Lawson interviewed‘ 1/69 and stated Floyd E. Newsum and another. Negro | f «: 
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fireman were transferred, and Detective Redditt wags | -° removed from fire Station, and these occurrences may Lie y Me arg Ce have some Significance. Thig new select House Committee,’ °° vee; to date, has made no requests of the FBI, «©: | - 
RECOMMENDATION: For information. The CRD is being advised,” and the Task Force Leader of the Office of | - Professional. Responsibility, U. S&S. Department of Justice, |... presently reviewing the FBI investigation of Dr. King will ~ wa be advised of the location of this information in Bufile an sa cee 

co : Ext, Affairs....... OPO rescore - 
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Assoc. Dir.f. gc \ Fin. & Pers....., 288 wessesnsoneny 
Dep. AD Adm......,... Gen. Inv. 2 ZS Plan, & EVAl.....sccene ‘ . CA Dep. ADIVYZA. Wert. - | 

Asst. Olr.: ( ~ ‘Inspection... © Spec. NAV. canssorsseconsen” . —— 

* Adm. Serv. intets.., -  Tralning...... 

DETAILS: This case pertains to the assassination of Dr. Martin = * | | Luther King, Jr., on 4/4/68. James Earl Ray pled guilty to this murder and presently is in locai confinement in Tennessee. 
As set forth in a J. &. Peelman to Mr. Gallagher ie memorandum dated 2/18/76, a United Press International Wire: . . Service article dated 2/14/76, stated the followings | aoe 
"Garden City, N.Y. (UPI) -- The top law enforcement...” official in Memphis, Tennessee, removed a detective digg go N assigned to protect Martin Luther King hours before © °**:" ™ the Civil Rights leader was assassinated in 1968, Newsday reported Saturday. kr Bahk In a copyrighted story in its Sunday edition, © 3.0 ° | the Long Island newspaper said Ed Redditt, the city. °°: detective guarding King, was pulled from his post and told there was a plot to kill him, — a 
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Secret ‘Service had learned of a ‘contract’ on his life,* wr Newsday said, - 7 ‘s para ee ee "Redditt protested, saying he wanted to return” : to his post, but the city's then Public Safety . ’ Director, Frank Holloman, insisted on the officer's removal,' the newspaper said, 
"Enroute home with his police guard, Redditt . heard over the radio that King had been shot by an . assassin,’ the story said. ib Bs toe, ge Ge BS 'Three days later, the round-the-clock guard 8 tee a on watching Redditt was removed and he was allowed " bgeisg plato to return to work. The police department never > "8 gE See offered any further explanation of the ‘contract! “0: on his life,' Newsday said. , te | me - The story also said Holloman acknowledged... 8 ee Sm os the report of a threat on Redditt's life, but refused ee gt aie eee | . to say who had made the threat, ot fs Nee aint a + eee ~ "Redditt's assassination contingency plan, according to sources, called for the entire four-block area around King's Hotel to be a sealed off by patrol cars,' the article said." .-. rr oes 

~ - | On 2/17/76, this article was furnished to the CRD oe ‘USDJ, which at that time had the FBI investigation of Dr. King Uta ee” under review, stating the FBI was conducting no investigation ree this article unless specifically requested by the CRDe aed Sie 
aa 

On 9/8/76, an article appeared in the "Washington Post," °°" (copy attached) , reporting that the U. S. House of Representatives .. - created a select committee to investigate the assassination of President John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. ate The reported basis for the House investigation re Dr. King yee es deals with the ordered removal of Edward Redditt from King's security on the day of his death due to a reported attempt 2 the life of Redditt's family. The order for his removal Was oll. attributed to Memphis Fire and Police Director Frank Holloman, +", °.°". (retired Special Agent of the FBI). The reported basis also -":.... lee 

aa) ha 

deals with the "sudden transfer" of two black firemen, including, v0. Floyg Newsum, from the fire house across the street from the’ “ag yth Akos mote} where King was shot. mene | aan 
‘ ' we ae 4 yP fay. 
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Rae 
; Sa ete Hg hw . _, The FBI civil rights assassination investigative . file (Bufile 44-38861) reflects the CRD furnished a weg heel ee memorandum dated 9/23/68 (serial 5197) containing results... ~:: of interviews which J. Harold Flannery, Deputy Section “~°" >>> Chief, Central Section, CRD, had with William Sartor, a..- : contract writer for Time, Inc., who as a reporter had been . inquiring into a possible conspiracy to assassinate Dr. King Sartor furnished various information, including that the a "Cosa Nostra" or "Mafia" could be involved. Departmental ~ _ Attorney Flannery also: reported that Sartor furnished him with =. :.,. 1! the following two allegations: . > ee et de Dh 

oo 
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1. "An unidentified Negro policeman was moved... . from his assignment at the Fire Station (and Police Bee on Mal at Pid Tactical Unit Station) at about 5:00 p.m. on the day rong - of the assassination. According to Sartor, the et eS ae Dispatcher told the policeman to move two or three times: ©. during the afternoon, but he did not do so until te wre or eae explicitly advised to that effect. by a superior. In - SP Ne Rating See August, Sartor identified the policeman as EB. E, |. . SESS ST Redditt and said that Redditt had broken off an inter- oO view with Sartor after starting to discuss his move .. from the station." so . - 
ogee 

2. "Two Negro firemen were moved from the oe tg ete ee station a day or two before the shooting. One of them " yo? pe ee has reportedly told friends that, two or three days... |: wee 7 before Dr. King was shot, a telescope or binoculars - ae were set up on a tripod in the fire station and focused on .. 
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The CRD requested the FBI to "follow out" all of Sartor's indicated leads. So vee Pea nt Pete 

By LHM, the Memphis Office of the FBI reported the’: results of the investigation re the above two items as ‘ set Forth below (serial 5387): eer re ere 
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““""TH' this regard, Inspector G. 
Memphis Police Department, advised 

on 4/3/68 he assigned Detective E. 
W. B. Richmond, Negro officers, 
the Inspection Division of the M 

air > rn a oar 

P. Tines, Intelligence 7..." ° 
On 11/18/68, that Raat” Ae 

E. Redditt and Patrolman ‘2’ °!s =: 
both of whom are assigned to.» --. 
emphis Police Department, to 

ee 
aa
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e
 a security detail at the Memphis 

located at Butler and Main Street 
one block from the Lorraine Motel. 
assignment was to observe the activi 
local Black Power group at Memphis. 
were rooming at the Lorraine Motel at 
officers were equipped with binoculars 
room at the rear of the fire station wi 
the room later occupied by the Reverend 

In connection with this 

Fire Station, Engine House #2, 
This location is a 

The purpose of this 
ties of the "Invaders," * Ree 
A number of the "Invaders" 3. 
this time. These two “ag BR a ga 
and were stationed in a ye 
th a view that included: .-: 
Martin Luther King, Jr..i: 

pproximately . 

assignment, and prior to “fay 
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the time Officers Redditt 
to this assigned location, 
Unit of the Memphis Police 

a
 

ene
 and Richmond physically proceeded °°" 

it was determined by the Intelligence 
Department that a Negro fireman: - stationed at the Fire Stati 

taken an active part in demonstrations b 
tion workers in February and March, 1968 
associated with black militants connecte 

ecurity for Officers Redditt a ee 
tion regarding the Memphis Police «0° ".: 
s efforts to keep abreast of the - i 
was leaked to the black mil 

he Memphis Fire Department was 2 
n Newsum to another (0) toca. , 

ol Ae 

order to insure 5 nd Richmond, and to insure that no informa 
Department Intelligence Unit! 
activities of the "Invaders" 
in Memphis, the Chief of t 
requested to tem 
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porarily transfer Firema 
fire station. This was done on 4/3/68. 

on 4/4/68, Negro Fireman Norvell E. 
from Fire Station #2 to Fire Statio 
age at Fire station #31. 

. In addition, 
was routinely assigned 
due to a’manpower short 

24 On 11/18/68, Fi 
letter dated 5/18/68, 
Fire Department 
his rfason for 1 

active worker with th 
residnation from the. 

IN i dy mote pone tay tek be cae 

on and named Floyd E. Newsum had ©. 
y the striking sanita- .,., .... 

,» and had been closely .-. , 
d with the strike. In ae on 

itants -: 

Wa 

n #3), 

re Chief Hamilton advised that by a 1s ee 
Fireman Newsum resigned from the Memphis »..., 

after thirteen years of service, giving as ; 
eaving "Personal Reasons." 

advided it is his understanding that Newsum 
e NAACP at Memphis subse 
Memphis Fire Department. «° 

Chief Hamilton i) 9" 
has become an :'.' * 
quent to his “.f-9« 
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At approximately 4:15 pom. on 4/4/68 elligence Unit of the Memphis Police 

as y : 
ton tir.-Gaiiagher RE: MURKIN 

call on the morning of 4/4/68 by Philip Manuel, Chief Investi- . gator for Senator McClellan's Senate Investigating Committee, to the effect that information had been mmittee that a Negro detective on the Memphis Police Department was to be killed. | 

attending 
February and March, 1968, Redditt had been threatened on ._. several occasions. Inspector Tines therefore believed the . . telephone call received by the McClellan Committee was 

House #2 for Redditt's Own protection. A police guard of — 

D ue to Detective E. E. Redditt's activities in 2? meetings of the striking sanitation workers in. - 

two officers was assigned to Redditt and his family as a result of this threat, Se no 

to move from his observation post and, in fact, it has been - 

11/27/68 a 
Profession 

office ig 

A review of the tapes of the Memphis Police . Department radio transmissions for April 4, 1968, failed to 
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An LHM from the Atlanta Office of the FBI dated 1/31/69 (serial 

'xeflect any transmissions from Police Dispatcher ordering Redditt 

his Memphis LHM also disseminated to the CRD on ce d by request was also furnished to the Office of - oe 1 Responsibility Task Force, USDJ, on 6/4/76, which : geo. resently reviewing the FBI investigation of Dr. King, .- 

5531) reflected that Rev, Ralph Abernathy, President of the Southern . . Christian Leadership Conference, was interviewed by the FBI on eo oh 1/30/69 and he advised that several months previously, Rev. James Lawson told ‘him the day before the assassination of Dr. King tha two Negro firemen, who had been assigned to the fire station across|[ the street from the motel where Dr. King was killed, wer moved ¥o another fire station. oo a er 
he dn? 
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’ a NNN RES ed “Gon nn . .- ‘ 
§ According to Rev. Lawson that move left the fire statign unmanned and they were moved to a station which was ~ alreagy fully manned and equipped. Also according to Reve =. f uo, , & Negro policeman, who worked the beat which included t ee here Dr. King was killed, was moved off of that beat the ae day Dr. King was killed, April 4, 1968, but prior’ to the ; Resa: killing. This Atlanta LHM was furnished to the CRD on - 2 2/3/69. . ph as cemeae Nate eau 

, An airtel from the Memphis Office of the FBI, . dated 1/31/69 (serial 5533) reflects information from the Memphis PD that. it had no officers assigned to.a "walking beat" — in Memphis on the day Dr. King was killed. | ' 

; An airtel from our Memphis Office dated 2/11/69" |. (serial 5557) reflects that Rev. Lawson was interviewed by :— : the FBI on 2/11/69 and he advised he feels that certain Aa occurrences may have some significance. > 

Rev. Lawson said that on about April 2 or April 3, <0 Os. 1968, a Negro fireman, Floyd E. Newsum, was transferred from, °°, the firestation near the Lorraine Motel to another station that was already fully manned. He also said that another Negro fireman, name unknown, was transferred from that same wa station to another station on either Tuesday or Wednesday night: 20° before King was murdered on Thursday afternoon. He said this = 7 second fireman was transferred in the middle of his shift and ~° was transferred "out of rotation." ce . I 

Rev. Lawson explained “out of rotation" as follows: “ig + 

When a fireman is assigned to a piece of equipment 807.0: he remains in that assignment until all the men already assigned... to it have been transferred. In other words, the last man. -. * assigned is the last man transferred. no at f 

Rev. Lawson stated also that a Negro police officer, ©: Detective E. E. Redditt, who had been assigned to the same_ an! fire station to provide protection for Dr. King, had been - 
removed from the station sometime prior to the murder. © .- 

Rev. Lawson stated he has made no attempt to verify : 
any of this information except for his interview with Phoyd 
Newsuy  *““ : a oy ee 

“This new select House Committee, to date, has made .,; 
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